The way of Tours étape 4 - Labouheyre > Onesse et Laharie

Distance : 19,4 km
0.000 km - You arrive on a service road, near highway , continue on
this way always south/ southwest (highway at right hand, for about 2
km).
2,000 km - cross the highway by the 1st bridge that spans it (at the
entrance to the bridge,a stele in memory of a racing driver killed here in
1904 driving a Darracq car) then walk with the highway at left hand.
Ignore all the tracks on the right.
6,800 km - Continue between highway and corn fields and after
crossing a small stream, you get to the crossroads with the D44
road(left, across the highway, Cap de Pin. Right, Escource 5.500 km).
Cross this road and take again the service road for 2 km. Go past a
house, cross the brook called Belloc, take the grassy track heading
straight to southwest (after a 70 speed limit signpost)
8,800 km - You finally leave the proximity of the highway, but it is now
for a path of great loneliness. The path is 5 km straight.long
10,400 km - Crossroads with a large east-west track
10,700 km - Crossroads with 'AllÃ©e de l'Empereur' track (ancient
Solferino estate created by NapolÃ©on III is not far ). « Chemin de
l'Ã©pervier» signpost
11,300 km - See the water tower at the junction with an east-west track
Continue straight on, southwest
12,300 km - Saint. Antoine house stands on your right.
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12,900 km - At the Lesbordes beautiful houses of brick and timber, you
arrive to an asphalt track. The airial (Landes typical area in the middle
of pine forest) with its old cork oaks is remarkable. At the exit of
Lesbordes hamlet, two choices : one 5km by the road, the other 6.5 km
through the forest:
1st choice by the road
very simply, but monotonous way, on the southwest road until the
junction with the D140 at the entrance of Onesse village.
2nd choice by the forest
Take left track at the exit of Lesbordes hamlet. Cross the airial then
100 m further on, take the right track that leads to Tournedou hamlet.
After having crossed the Tournedou stream by the foot bridge, continue
the path south/east to the intersection of the trail that leads to a place
called 'Tara'. Then turn right into the southwest track. Near Tara, pass
under a high-voltage line to get near a place called 'Peyrot' before
reaching the asphalt D385 road.
19,400 km - Onesse Church . Before leaving Onesse, visit the fortified
church located behind the Town Hall. Then join the main crossroads of
the village.
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